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Sweatin'in spring:
Football hegim training for 
next season, 12
Cuesta bound: Bela
Fleck comes to SLO, 5
High: 60° / Low : 44°
For extended weather forecast, 
see Daily Dose, 2
Ag units 
closed to 
Europeans
By Anthony Saucier
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Roughly a month after outbreaks of 
toot'and'Hiouth disease racked the 
United Kinyckmi, atiriculrure depart- 
menr heads at C'al Poly have enacted 
measures to prevent the spread of the 
disease to livestiK'k on campus.
Les Ferreira, head of the dairy sci­
ence department at Cal Poly, saiil that 
the agricultural department is currently 
two weeks ileep into a moratorium that 
prevents visitors from foreitiit countries 
from comin i^ in contact with animals 
kept at C'al Poly’s livesttK'k arenas.
“Tlte moramrium applies to visitors 
from foreit,  ^ countries or people that 
have recently visited foreiL’n countries,” 
Ferreira said. “And those people would 
really need to he
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  here tor at least
► Humans can't couple n f  weeks 
get foot-and- anti maylv up to a 
mouth disease, month before
heiny allowed
► Humans can near the ammah.” 
spread the dis- While humans 
ease to animals, .„c un.iffected by
tlu’ vliseau*,
Ferreir.i a^ld they (>ftett pl.i\ .i role in 
the spread of hHa-anvl-mcnith.
"It’s ver>’ easy to transmit it cati K* 
vlone by touchmt: the .initn.iU or eveti 
steppttttj in feces,” Ferreira s,iid. “.And 
by comint; in contact with »me animal, 
you can infect a whole heril.”
A viral infcxtuni, fiH>t-and-mouth 
disease cause's blisters i>n the feet and 
inside the mouth cloven-lnK>k'(.l ani­
mals such as cattle, swine and sheep.
“This di.sea.se is ilitfexent Kxaiise it 
(.kvsn’t have a hiuh mortaliry rate," 
Ferreira said. “The animals just Fveome 
ver>' unpriKliKtive.”
The drop in pn>duction iKcurs 
because the animals stop eatiny, 
Ferreira said. lV>rh beef and dairy cattle 
will cxpc'rience a retar(.le».l yr^wth rate 
.ind dair>- cattle will also expc'rience a 
decline in milk prosluction.
Fortunately, Ferreira said there’s little 
chance »if a f»Hit-atul-m»uith contamt- 
nation from acncultural sciettce stu­
dents.
Ferreira s.ud there aren’t atiy datr>' »>r 
animal science students who were 
known to have rravele»! to a foreii;n 
countr> durinji; spring break.
However, in the event that it di»l 
Isc'come an issue, those students would 
alsti be kept from enterinn the tn^ ounds 
where the animals are kept.
“We would prtibably restrict access 
until we felt comfortable that the indi­
vidual wouldn’t be carrying; the vims 
anymtire,” Ferreira said. “And this 
would really pertain to anyone enterinj; 
int»> the ciHinrry in the last week or 
two, because- you d»>n’r carry the vims 
kirever.”
At this p»)int, Ferreira said the deci­
sion t»i shelter the cattle doesn’t have a 
definite end date.
“Until the disease is brou j^hr under
see DISEASE, page 3
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Radar aim s to slow traffic
1
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A bo ve, U n iv e rs ity  Po lice  
O ffic e r Je ffre y  J o y n t d e m o n ­
stra tes  o n e  o f  th e  d e p a r t ­
m en t's  n e w  ra d a r  guns. A t 
r ig h t  is a  m a p  th e  p o lic e  use to  
m a rk  sites o f  acciden ts  on  
cam pus. S tars in d ic a te  in ju ry  
acc idents; b lu e  is fo r  veh ic le  
acc iden ts; y e llo w  is veh ic le  a n d  
bicycle  acc iden ts ; re d  is veh ic le  
a n d  m o to rcy c le  acc iden ts ; 
g re en  is fo r  u n u s u a l accidents, 
such as fo rk lif t  a g a in s t a  b u ild ­
ing . The h e a v ily  b lu e  a re a  fa r  
r ig h t is th e  lib ra ry  p a rk in g  lo t.
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
BO
The C'al Poly University'Police 
LX'partment started iisinj; radar 
specifically assigned to speed limit 
enforcement Monday.
Since the start of the fall quar­
ter, C'al Poly has received a num­
ber of complaints about fast traffic 
on campus, accordinj; to a 
University Police press release.
In an effort to notify the public, 
only warnings will be issued dur­
ing; the month of April, with the 
exception of flat;rant vi»)lations, 
which will be cited.
“W e’re t;<iinj; t»> be out there in 
order to educate the public,” said 
Sgt. Lori Hashim. “For the month 
of April we will ;^ive warnini;s as 
an educational to»)l.”
While there is not one main 
area where people speed. Grand 
Avenue, Highland Avenue and 
Inner Perimeter Road are primary 
areas of concern f»ir the depart­
ment.
"People just have to remember 
to sl»)W down,” Hashim saiil 
“People are in a hurry and they 
can yet careless.”
see RADAR, page 3
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Free surveys 
screen for 
alcoholism
By W hitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Alco'hol abuse is a problem that 
can affect students’ academics, athlet­
ic performances and relatkinships, but 
many students are not aware of the 
dangers of their drinking; habits.
National Alcohol Screening; Day 
(NASIT) is a countrywide effort to 
educate, screen and provide resources 
about alciiholism. It is open t»i univer­
sity students, employees and the c»im- 
muniry. Free, confidential .self-surveys 
will be available today in the 
University Union Pla:a fr»im 10 a.m. 
t»i 2 p.m.
The questionnaires will not pro­
vide a free diagnosis, but participants 
can assess their own risk level based 
on the symptoms they identify in the 
survey. They can also talk privately to 
a health pmfessional ab»nit their like- 
liness to have an alc»ihol pr»iblem. 
Caiunselors will yive sut;t;estions for 
decreased risk and will offer referrals.
“We’re rryint; to ma'ke students 
aware of the fact that there are pro- 
t;rams for assistance and that there are 
pl.u es they can turn to,” said Robert 
Nt'f;rann, projects c»H'rdinat»>r.
Many students requested inkirma- 
tion for their friends and family at C'al 
Poly’s second annual NASD last 
April, Nc'nranti s.iid. Others brought 
friends with them to lower anxiety.
“We have a lot of information, and 
the students don’t even have to just sit 
at the table and fill out the survey,” 
Ne>;ranti siiid. “It’s totally anonymous 
and confidential."
NASl^ is open to everyone, but 
w-ill f»Kus on students. ITrinkinj; is a 
s»Kial and academic pniblem at Cal 
Poly, said Mar>’ Peracca, alcohol and
see ALCOHOL, page 3
Graphic designer speaks on influence of images
By M ichelle  H atfie ld
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After year« in graphic »lesi);n, 
Natalia Ilyin has disctivered the 
answer to a much debated question: 
bkiiules don’t always have more fun.
Ilyin will (iive a presentation 
t»ini(;ht at 7 p.m. discussinj; the effect 
of graphic designers an»l advertising 
»in a siK'iety’s culture and the people 
in that siKiety. This effect is illustrat­
ed. by the belief that women with 
blonde hair have nuire fun than other 
women.
“Without realizing it, graphic 
designers spread stories aKuit what 
petiple wear and what they should 
kxik like,” Ilyin said. “We adopt these 
ideas with»iut thinking aKiut them.”
Fk'cause of this, Ilyin refers t»> her­
self as a cultural theorist and studies 
semi»itics, the study of signs in lan- 
guage.
Ilyin said that in her »liscussum, 
titled “IMoivIe Like Me; Brave Like 
You -  The Stone-« We Tell Without 
Kn»iwing It,” she will talk aKnit the 
effect »if cultural theories »m graphic 
designers an»l htnv the profe.ssi»in is a 
communicat»ir an»l mediat»ir »if cul­
ture.
A blcmde herself, Ilyin has pub­
lished bo»iks about the effects of 
advertising and graphic designs »in 
bkindes. Her latest b»i»ik is titled 
“Rloitde Like Me: The R»i»its »if the 
BKinde Myth in »nir Culture.” 
C'urrently, she is working »m a b»xik 
that »liscusses the effect »if advertising 
»in depressi»in.
Jtiseph C»iates, assistant pr»ifess»ir 
in the art and design department and 
»irganizer »if the presentati»m, said he 
invited Ilyin to speak in the Cal Poly 
Visual Art Guest Lecture Series 
K’cause she reaches into m»ire than 
one subject category.
’She h.is the ability t»i cross »iver graphic design business that special-
areas with »lesign and writing,” 
Ckiates said. “She fits a kit »if different 
criteria.”
Ilyin said that her lecture is rmt 
just f»ir students interested in design.
'izes in n»inpr»ifit »irg;ini:ations. She 
has w»irked at Vale University and the 
txxiper Unum for the Advancement 
»if Science and Art in New Y»irk. Ilyin 
was als»i an art direcnir in New Y»irk,
“It’s imp»irtant n»it just f»ir graphic but quit t»i write a Kxik.
design students,” 
she said. “It’s for 
any»ine interestec . .  fT ra p h ic  d e s i ^ e r s
in running his or sprCCui S to r icS  a h o U t  w k c i t
p e o p le  w e a r  a n d  w h a t  th e y  
s h o u ld  lo o k  l i k e . ”
Natalia Ilyin
graphic design speaker
her life rather 
than a marketing 
firm.”
G r a p h i c  
designers design 
images and illu.s- 
trations, Coates
said. Many graphic designers w'ork f»ir Sch»xil of IXsign. M»ist »if her educa- 
advertising agencies and with printed ti»in in graphic design has come fr»im 
material like newspapers or maga- a “real world master’s,” she said, 
zines, he said. The presentati»in is free and open
Currently, Ilyin lives in t»i the public. It will be held in Philips 
Washingt»in and w»irks at her »iwn Hall in the Performing Arts Center.
Ilyin attended 
C'al Poly tor two 
years in the late 
1970s. She
received her bach- 
ekir’s degree fr»im 
L) »1 m i n i c a n 
University and has 
a master of fine- 
arts fr»im the 
Rh»ide Island
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Bush offers no apology 
to Chinese government
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:43 a.m . / Set: 7:28 p.m.
TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 4:59 p.m. / Set: 5:34 a.m .
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 2:35 a.m . /1 .3 6  feet 
High: 8:29 a.m . / 5.39 feet 
Low : 3:11 p.m. / -0.75 feet 
High: 9:38 p.m./ 4.89 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY  
High: 60® / Low: 44®
FRIDAY
High: 59®/Lo w : 38®
SATURDAY 
High: 52®/Lo w : 36®
SUNDAY
High: 57® / Low: 39®
j f e w  MONDAY
High: 57® / Low: 40®
Correction
Contrary to the article 
"Greek Week activities 
planned to generate money 
for charity" in Wednesday's 
Mustang Daily, teams will not 
be voted out of the competi­
tion.
WASH INC rr(.)N  (A D  The
Bush .Klministnition ottcivJ 1V i)iiil' .1 
chorus ot rcyrcTs hut no .ip»)loK>' tor tlu* 
collision lx*t\voc*n a U.S. spy plane aiH 
a ('hiñese jet tighter. C'hina, still 
sletaitTim; 24 Aniencan crew inemlx'rs, 
saiJ it was a step in the rifíht Jirection 
amid sifjins that Knh sides wanted a 
tace-saviiTK resolution.
President Bush, who issued a stem 
wamiiiij to IVijint: a day earlier, had 
his at.l\’isc'rs extend the olive hranch 
Wednesday.
“We ret,Tet the loss ot lite ot that 
(diinese pilot hut now we need to 
move on,” Scxretar^ ot State (^tlin 
Powell said. “We need to hriiTLj rhis to 
a resolution, and we’re usiny ever> 
avenue available to us to talk to the 
Cdiinese side to exchange explanations 
and move on."
White 1 knisc- press secretar>- An 
Fleischer echix-d Powell’s remarks, say- 
ini’, have expressed our concern 
and our reyrets aKuit that incident,” 
hut he declined C'hina’s demand tor an 
ajx)loi,'\-. In C'hina, a similar reyrets- 
hut-no-apHrloKy tormulation was 
ottered u> the nation’s toretijn minister 
hy the U.S. ambassador.
“The United States drx'.sn’t under­
stand the reasLin tor an apoloy>',” 
Fleischer said. “Our airplanes are oper- 
atmi» in international airspace, and the 
United States did nothing wroni».”
An apolo)^ would imply wTonjjdo- 
inK hy the Unitcxl States, otticials said, 
somethinn Bush has not hcx*n wiUinj» 
to conccxle.
A .senior State l\*partment official 
said Powell sent a letter to C'hinese 
lA'pury Prime Minister Qian Qichen 
stressing the importance the United 
States attaches to the release of the 24 
Americans.
Powell handcxl the letter n> Chinese 
Amhas.sador Yann Jeichi tor tmnsmit- 
tal to Qiait. Powell told Yany the
United States wanted hill .iccess to the 
crew and also emphasi:ed the need to 
resolve the issue, the senior otticial 
said, asking not to he identified. Also 
attending: the meeting was IX'puty 
Secretar>' ot Stare Richard Armitaye.
Powell, in a little-noticed comment, 
had said Tues*.lay that the crash was 
“fatal for the pilot of the C 'hiñese plane 
and 1 regret that.”
But the remarks Wednesday were 
the aslministration’s most emphatic 
expressions of sympathy, desif^ ned to 
set the course tor a middle ground that 
ctiuld lead to the crew’s release* and 
allow K)th sides to escape danfjerous 
diplomatic territory, otticials .slid.
Since the first day of the st.indott, 
the president has steadily increaseLl 
rhetorical pressure on the Chinese 
while leaviny nxnn for a diplomatic 
settlement. Bush and his foreit'n |X)licy 
team debated whether he needed to 
make a {X'rstin.il statement simil.ir to 
Powell’s, hut there were no plans for 
one as ot Wednesday aftemixin.
IX'spite the sij,’ns of progress. Kith 
sides held publicly to contradictory 
positions; Cdtina called itself the 
“injurei.1 part>” and blamed the United 
State's for the cnesh while the White 
House called it an accident and 
Pentagon officials said the Chinese 
pilots bulled the lumherinj; spy plane.
CTn C2apitol Hill, the sister of M- 
year-old detained Petty C')fficer 
Kenneth Richter said a carehilly craft- 
c\l apology might he in order.
“If it’s just a simple apolog>' that’s 
going to get them back, then that 
should be fine,” said Barbara DiStefano 
of Staten Island, N.Y., before tying a 
yellow ribKin around an elm tree out­
side near the Senate chamber. “But if 
it’s an apology with conditions, then 
the Uniter! States government has to 
dex'ide what they’re going to do."
European travelers reassured 
that meat is safe from mad cow
W ASlllNCTc'fN (AP) —
Travelers worried about eating beet in 
Furope can relax, health experts say.
There is lirrle chance of getting 
mad cow disease in Eurojx, given the 
precautions now in place and the rel­
atively few illnesses reported, a 
Senate committee was told
Wednesday.
“Tlie danger of rlriving to the air- 
pLirt is greater than earing meat in 
Europe,” said Richan.1 Johnson, a spe­
cial arlviser to the National Institutes 
of 1 lealth on mad cow and related dis­
eases.
Europe’s scares over mad cow and 
foot-and-mouth disease prompted 
Northwest Airlines to waive cancel­
lation fees for passengers who w'anted 
to postjxme trips. Ireland’s main air­
line, Aer Lingus, ha,s cut fares to stim­
ulate traffic. United and Northwest 
no longer serve beef tin some flights.
U.S. airline traffic to Europe was 
aKuit 5 percent higher last month 
than in March 2c'HX), acci>rding to the 
Air Transpxirt As,sociation.
FtKit-and-mouth is harmless to 
humans. Rut mad cow, or Kwine 
spongiform encephalopathy, is linked 
to a human brain-wasting disease, 
variant Creutzfeld Jakob Disease, that 
has killed an estimated 97 people in 
Britain since 1995 and a few more in 
continental Europe.
That disease is believed to have an 
incubation peruxl of 10 years to 20 
years, so it could have been contract­
ed before Britain put into place con­
trols on animal feed and meat pro­
cessing.
Cases of mad cow have been 
reported in France, Portugal, 
Germany, Spain and Ireland in addi­
tion to Britain. A report by the 
European Union also says most
Eastern and Central European coun­
tries are at risk because of the “signif­
icant amounts” of cattle and beef 
meal they imported from EU cinin- 
tries.
“It’s much safer now to eat beef in 
Britain, although I’ve eaten beef in 
Britain throughout this thing,” 
Johnson told the Senate C'ommerce, 
Science and Transportation 
CAmmiittee.
Mad cow disease is believed to be 
caused by a mutated protein that is 
transmitted through earing pieces of 
the brain or nervous system of an 
infected animal. Britain banned cat­
tle brains and spinal cords from kx)d 
in 1989.
F(X)t-and-mouth disease is caused 
by a virus and spreads far more easily. 
Tlie epidemic of fixrt-and-mouth in 
Britain has led to the destruction or 
condemnation of more than a million 
animals.
Ground meat is the K*ef pnxluct 
most likely to carr\’ mad cow Ix'cause 
It is a mix of meat from many parts of 
the animal, said Alfonso Torres, the 
Agriculture l\*partment’s chief vet­
erinarian. Beef roasts, steaks and 
other cuts of muscle are the lea.st risky 
pnxJucts, he said.
There has never K;en a confirmed 
case of mad cow in the United States, 
althtnigh there are similar diseases in 
sheep and deer that are not transmit­
ted to humans, experts s;»y.
Harvard University is finishing a 
comprehensive study of U.S. risks; it 
is due to K.' delivered to the federal 
government rhis spring.
The Agriculture IVpartment halt­
ed the import of British cattle in 1989 
and in 1997 extended the ban to sev­
eral other European countries.
O n  Am trak,* eveiy lliird  wheel is free.
r iA X ^  S r i c i A L  O r r i f t  -
T ~  “ I OH .V
, SI ------ ------ -
I'WO may he com pany. And three may be a . 
crowil. Kxcept o n  Am trak C aliforn ia , where it's 
a i^eat way to save.
Because now. when you and up to two o f  your 
friends ride o n  A m trak’s Pacific Su rflin er, or 
anywhere else Am trak goes, you’ll ride fo r a lot 
less with ou r 1 -2  - FREE o fier .
H ere’s how it worlcs. O n e  o f  you pays ou r 
everyday low adult fare, the second pays half 
o f  that fare and the third rides free.
just call 1-800-U SA -R ,M l.or  your 1 - 2 - F R E E  
imvel agent, o r  visit am trak .com .
You must buy your ticket before May 12. 2001 
and book your trip  at least 14 days before you 
travel to get 1-2-KREE.
O n  o u r s ta te -o f-th e -a rt trains, you’ll be 
able to hang out in o u r com fortable seats.
M unch o n  som e snacks. And enjoy your 
break from  school.
.So. no m atter where you’re going, take Amtrak 
and get there for a lot less. Anywhere between 
San D iego, Los .Angeles and San Luis O bisp o, 
throughout C alifo rn ia  and coast to coast, from  
March 1 1 to June 1 5. 2001.
And enjoy .Amtrak’s hassle-free way of 
traveling without leaving anyone behind .
1-8 0 0 -USA-RAIL Take  the t r a i n  f o r  a ch an ge . w w w .a m tra k .c o m
C«rUHO trtpt may iocKmM  ttKuway bus s^gmant
A n a h e i m  O c e a n s i o e  i s t h i p s a d a y
A m trak  C a lifo rn ia
A partnership ot Caftrans and Amtrak
On«t tot Ml* FHKuaty JS-May ?001  tot Itavel Marcn ll  • Juna 15 2001  FuH late pass«n9art and companioo» mo»i iravai logelhar on the sama itinatary and ate sub|*cl to ine same teunctions UacXouls and #«change lees as any olfiet patsenget Oflet «  lot coach itavel 
and addtiional charges apply lot Ftrsi Class and olhet accommodalions Tickels musi be purchased withm 3  days ol maXing reservaiions Not valid at anyiime lot travel on AuloTiam Ace'a E «press Mclioiinet Service |omi AtntraXVlA flail Canada services to or Irom Ontario 
Caisada TOOO-8 000  senes Thruway Service molli iide lares or VOFC'VOSJ lares Not valid lor Friday or Sunday peak travel on Northeast Direct or Aceia Regional Services Fares non relundabie once puichased and »ulxe^ to chanro lees vrhere applicable Anttrak Spring 
1 2  FREE Fares cannot be combined mlh any other prortxrlions otters or discounts Fares are based on avarlabikty Fares schedules and routes subieci to change »nlhoul riolice Blackout dales are Apni 1? 16 4  May n  2 9  2001 Other reslnclions may apply Agents reterence 
code G/PFKDrSPR - F l 2  F2 PflO SPR CO lull tare CT-SO*. oil adult CF tree H103
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GOP allows official to keep 
job in light of accusations
WASHINGTON (A P) —  The 
Republican Party is allowiny the head 
of its colleije recruitment ann, accused 
ot sexually harassintj female collea^’ues 
and misusinfi party funds, to keep his 
jiih with an apoli>gy.
The Republican National 
(.ontmittee said Wednesday it found no 
evidence that the actions of Scott 
Stewart, who holds the $50,000'a-year 
post ot chairman of the collefie 
Republicans oryanization, met the lei^ al 
definitu)n of sexual harassment. 
However, the investitiation by the party 
and an outside law firm concluded 
Stewart’s conduct was “unprofessional 
and inappropriate for a work settinti."
The RNC i»ave Stewart a warning 
and ordered him to apolof.’ize in writintj 
to the three women whose complaints 
led to the inquiry.
“We are firmly committed to ensur­
ing that any organization with which 
we work iiperates in accordance with 
the same principles that govern the 
RNC,” spokesman Mark Miner said.
The RNC provides the College 
Republican National Committee, 
which has 1,000 campus chapters and 
100,000 members who recruit, register 
and train students for GOP causes, with 
office space and a majority of its 
$200,000-a-year budget.
Stewart, who previously denied what 
he called “frivolous” alleijations, said in 
a statement he was relieved the investi­
gation was over. He did not return calls 
requesting further comment.
Others said keeping Stewart in 
char i^e of the CXTP’s main youth out­
reach effort sends a bad mes.s<iye.
Former CRNC executive director 
John Yob said it is troubling to have 
someone who has acknowledged inap­
propriate behavior with the apology in 
such a ptxsition. “We need a chanj;e,” 
said Yob, who is challenging: Stewart’s 
bid for a second two-year temi in elec­
tions in July.
Jennifer Gorski, Kathleen Kirst and 
Youmna Salameh alleged in affidavits 
that Stewart made frequent unwanted 
sexual advances and regularly sptike 
obscenely to and aKiut female employ­
ees. They also alleged Stewart autho­
rized the use of several thousand dollars 
in GOP funds to pay for his and others’ 
personal expenses, such as cellular tele­
phone bills, plane tickets and campaign 
mailings.
Gorski was an liffice manager who 
was fired by Stewart last year. Kirst was 
an intern in 1999. Salameh worked at 
another RNC-affiliated organization 
next dtxir to the college Republicans.
Their accusations did not result in 
Stewart’s ouster at a college 
Republicans meeting in New Orleans 
in ntid-November, so they tcx>k their 
sworn statements to the Republican 
National Committee in January.
In mid-Febniary, the RNC promised 
prompt action but then pxistponed the 
case by referring its six-week inquiry m 
the law firm.
Jason Zanetti, the CR N C’s 
Northeastern caucus chainnan who has 
been speaking h>r the women, said they 
were unable to comment on the RNC”s 
decision. The women earlier had sug­
gested they might sue if the RNC did 
not remtwe Stewart.
RADAR
continued from page 1
Speeding is an ongoing problem 
not just at Cal Poly, but in the com ­
munity as a whole.
In a related effort six months ago. 
University Police borrowed a radar 
trailer from the San Luis Obispo 
Police department in order to curb
“Our hipest concern is the 
safety o f  others. ”
Officer Jeffrey Joynt
University Police
speeding.
“If they slow down, it reduces the 
chances of being involved in an 
accident,” said Officer Jeffrey Joynt. 
“Our biggest concern is the safety of 
others. There are a lot of miscon­
ceptions in the public about 
whether or not radar is accurate."
Officers have to go through 
extensive testing in the use and 
operation of the radar gun. 
Approximately two to three days of 
classroom instruction and field 
training is required to be certified 
for operation of a radar gun, Joynt 
said.
“Increased police visibility has 
made a difference in slowing people 
down, but only a limited number of 
officers are available to focus on this 
problem,” Joynt said. “Radar is gtxtd, 
but should only be used as a tool for 
the officer to use.”
Radar enforcement for all speed 
violations will begin May 1.
ALCOHOL
continued from page 1
anddrug specialist for Health' 
Counseling Services.
One of 13 adults in the United 
States uses alcohol abusively or has an 
alcohol dependency, according to the 
1999 Harvard College Alcohol Study. 
Ctillege students aged 18 to 21 have a 
higher incidence of risky drinking 
behavitir than any other demographic 
group due to peer pressure and cultur­
al norms that promote heavy drink­
ing. Forty-seven percent of thtise stu­
dents who drink alcohol drink to get 
drunk, according tit the study.
“Addiction affects people regard­
less of their age, education or smart­
ness,” Peracca said.
Frequent heavy drinkers are more 
likely to miss class and perform pixirly 
academically, have trouble in the 
community and have health prob­
lems, according to the Core Survey- 
conducted in 1999 at Cal Poly.
“Almost all of the bad things that 
happen to people on campus physical­
ly and academically are related to
alcohol,” said Martin Bragg, director 
of Health Services.
Bragg doesn’t think NASI') will 
solve the problem at C^ il Poly, but it 
will make resources visible and will 
help students make contacts. More 
than 56,000 of the 104,000 people 
who participated in NASD since 
1999 were screened for an alcohol 
problem.
“Most people underestimate their 
drinking, so it will make them more 
aware,” said Lilian Andrade, a busi­
ness sophomore and a member of the 
Thoughtful Lifestyle Changes group 
of Peer Health Advising.
“1 don’t really think it will make 
people stop,” she said, “but there 
could be that one person that it’s a 
wake-up call for.”
The National Mental Illness 
Screening Project and the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism worked with the Student 
Affairs Division at Cal Poly ti) prtn-ide 
nxday’s screening.
For more information about the 
screening or treatment, call 756-251 1.
DISEASE
continued from page 1
control, the moratorium will stay in 
effect,” Ferreira said. “And no one real­
ly knows how King that could he 
because the h(x)f-and-mouth virus can 
spread very easily.”
Ferreira added that in the event that 
the cattle or sheep on campus were 
infected with hxn-and-mouth disease.
Cal Poly’s 400 head of dairy cattle 
would probably have to be quarantined 
and slaughtered, and the carcasses 
would be burned. Ferreira estimated a 
potential loss at $500,000.
“But you alst> have years of genetics 
|in breeding the cowsj, that you can’t 
replace,” Ferreira said. “It would be dev­
astating to the department.”
For more information on the mora­
torium, contact the dairy sciences office
at 756-2560.
Q uestion :
Why can't Cal Poly students 
get the classes they need?
A. Because students do not know how to enroll
B. Because Faculty do not want to have students in their classes
C. Because the University does not want the students to graduate
D. None of the above
C alifortlia
A ssociation
a
Yes, this is the same question.
No, the answer has not changed.
Maybe, but we hope the question 
does not need to be asked again. 
However, if it is, you know the 
answer. Projections for an 
increase in the number of 
students in 2001/2002 make the 
question more timely, not less!
Answer: D. S tudents cannot reg ister for the c lasses they need because the CSU does not have enough faculty  to  
offer those classes. From  1975/76 to  1998/99 the  num ber of fu ll tim e equ ivalent students enrolled in the CSU has 
increased  by 16.8% , w hile  the  num ber of full tim e facu lty  has only increased by 6.8% . The C hanceilo r tells us that we  
don 't have enough m oney in our budget to  increase the num ber of faculty. But during that sam e period, the num ber of 
adm in is tra to rs  has increased by 125% .
The C aliforn ia  Faculty A ssociation  (CFA) is not only s truggling  to im prove the fu ture of our faculty, w e are trying to  
im prove the fu ture  of our un ivers ity  by prom oting the fund ing  of qualified  teachers to  teach the classes our students  
need, instead of increasing the  class s ize. CFA 2001 S unsh ine B argaining Proposals can be found at www.calfac.org
V
Support the CFA fo r quality education and the fu ture  o f our university.
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Everybody 
needs to have 
a vice or two
My P'^PPy iilvviiys said that fiamhlinjj was like an interest-free loan -  you may make a tew bucks on a hot streak, hut you’ll always j»ive it hack. 
It you have ever played 10 hands ot blackjack, ytnj will 
know what 1 mean. 1 have been ^amhlint» since 1 was 
19. A take ID can really pay ott -  that is, if your payoff 
is losing your shirt at the craps table.
The thrill ot victory, the a^ony ot defeat. God, it 1 
had only stayed on that 16 1 could have beaten the 
dealer and won that tournament in Reno last week. Oh, 
It hurt. This blackjack tournament is held every 
Wedne.sday at the Atlantis Hotel and C'asino in Reno, 
and first prize is $550. Not a bad return tor a $20 buy-in. 
1 have won it twice, but this time it just wasn’t in the 
cards. 1 consider myself a smart jiambler. 1 always decide
how much 1 am r'sk
Eddie Drake at a certain session. Then, 10
minutes later, when 1 have
lost all ot that, 1 start a new session instantly -  that way 
1 can say 1 stayed within my limits. Rationalization can 
be a lot ot fun, and it makes the pain easier when you 
are counting the singles in your hand that, just hours 
earlier, were Franklins.
You know, vices are a real trip. For some people, alco­
hol seems to be the cause ot, and solution to, all their 
problems. For others, sucking on a cancer stick is the 
way to "relax” in those oh-so-stressed times. Some like 
exorbitant amounts ot sex, others like caffeine. Some 
even find sniffing the white stuff to be incredibly 
appealing and enjoy watching the insides of their noses 
fly out when they sneeze tcxi hard. So knowing that, is 
gambling so bad?
Think about it, if ytui own stiKks, you are gambling 
’ ever\’ day in the markets. And if you do own sttKks, 
damn, you have been on a losing streak for a while. It 
you have car insurance, you are planning tor the possi­
bility that some jackass might run in to you, because 
Lord knows you are a ginxl driver. How about term life 
insurance? Ytiu are betting you will die before your ptili- 
cy expires and your family can cash in on the hig bucks. 
What aKnit running a yellow light or even a red? You’re 
betting there won’t be a piece of bacon hiding in the 
bush on his copper-cycle just waiting to pull you over.
Or worse yet, you are betting that a car coming from the 
perpendicular lane of traffic will not jump the gun and 
T-Btme that G-Mobile you sport all over campus.
You know, everyone needs a vice. We all need some­
thing that is semi-evil to pass the time and satisfy our 
sinister sides. Vices are like an open window in a burn­
ing building. They are incredibly inviting and they let 
you poke your head out of the madness of reality for a 
moment to catch a breath of fresh air. Only problem is, 
typically, once you have moved away from that window, 
the fire seems to tmly be stronger. Hence, the reason the 
alcohol, gaming, tobacco and illegal drug industries are 
doing Sri incredibly well in this weakening economy.
People are trying to break the window and jump out 
into a world they think is better, safer and easier to han­
dle. Only problem is, u.sually once you jump out, you’ll 
never get back in, and the crash below is far worse than 
the tire inside.
Maybe 1 will take a few less trips to C2humash Casino 
this month and just buy a firepnxif suit instead.
O pinion Mustang Daily
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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Recent school shootings, such as 
those at Santana High School in 
Santee, and Granite Flills High School 
in El Cajon, have been attributed by 
some to a lack of religion in schools.
Since these particular schools are 
public institutions funded by the gov­
ernment, the legal separation of church 
and state clearly applies to them. 
Religion cannot he formally practiced or 
advocated by the school. Thus, the idea 
of religion can only he brought into
these schtKils 
through the 
actions of the 
students and 
administrators -  basic human behaviors 
such as compassion, understanding and 
trust.
In the case of the Santana High 
shiKJting that occurred March 5, wit­
nesses and acquaintances of Andy 
Williams, the shtx)ter, described him as 
an outcast. He had just moved to 
California from Maryland and was strug­
gling to fit in at his new schtx)!.
Feeling out of place in high school is 
a common feeling -  one that religion 
has nothing to do with.
The issue of religion is too narrow to 
encompass the possible causes of such 
tragedy. Just as it is unrealistic to expect 
all students to he friends, cruel behavior 
(and explosive reactions to it) should 
not be dismissed as “just a part of grow­
ing up." Perhaps if people had reached 
out to Williams instead of ostracizing 
him, he would have been able to express 
his feelings without violence.
Granite Hills shooter Jason Hoffman 
was not described as an outcast. He
appeared “normal," though quiet. But 
like Williams, he had undergone a trau­
matic event. He was rejected when he 
tried to enlist in the U .S. Navy shortly 
before the March 23 shooting, according 
to a story citing Navy spokesperson Joe 
Winton.
In the April 3 issue of The Tribune, 
Marty Loughry of Los Osos wrote a let­
ter claiming that schools are refusing to 
teach values in schools
because “such notions w  -------
feel uncomfortably 
close to ... the ‘faith of 
our fathers.’’’ If this is 
the case, schools 
should not abandon 
values, hut should 
strive harder to teach values to students 
without a religious context.
1 attended public schools from kinder­
garten through eighth grade, and went 
on to graduate from a private. Catholic, 
all-girls high school. In this school, a 
crucifix hung on every classroom wall, 
right above the clock. Needless to say, 
religion was an integral part of my 
learning experience.
Though thankfully there has never 
been such a tragedy at my high school, 
there were still plenty of students who 
treated one another selfishly. The fact 
that our school was religiously affiliated 
did little, if anything, to stop the cruel 
behavior of students who were never 
taught to he empathetic and consider­
ate. My Catholic high school had a 
“popular crowd” and a group of “out­
casts" just as public 
schools do.
It is not religion in 
schools, or lack there­
of, that is the cause 
for tragedies like 
Santana and Granite 
Hills. Tolerant atti­
tudes are often learned in a church or 
synagogue, hut they are just as well 
practiced in a non-religious context in 
homes and schools. People should learn 
to he respectful and understanding of 
others regardless of their faith or which 
school they attend.
Katherine Gernhardt is a journalisni 
junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
“T/ie issue o f  religion is too 
narrow to encompass the 
possible causes o f  such 
tragedy.'*
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By Andrew Salituri
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Call It ja ::, label it bliic j^rass, or dub it world 
bear. Just don’t expect a sinjjle ^jeneric category to 
define the music ('t Bela Fleck and the 
Fleck tonev.
In suptMirt of Its seventh and most recent album, 
“L Jiitlxurnd,” the grcutp is now on the road in the 
middle t^ t a six-month world tour -  one that 
includes a snip in San Luis Obispo at Caiesta 
Call lege on Tuesday.
“The Flecktones love playing here,” said K- 
C^TTER promoter Bruce Floward. “The venue 
has incredible acoustics, which the band really 
appreciates. They enjoy visiting the area, and 
the support they receive from the fans is awe­
some. W e’re excited to have them play here 
again.”
With “Chirhound” earning three: Grammy nom­
inations and winning the Grammy award for FW-st 
Contemjxirary ja :i Album of the year, Bela Fleck 
and the Flecktones are beginning to receive the 
commercial success that its musical talent 
deserves.
“K-cTTTER is one of the few commercial radio 
stations that suppirt the Flecktones, but the main­
stream media is K*ginning to rake notice of the 
group.” Howard said.
Formed in 198^ by internationally renowned 
Kmjo player and front man IVLi Fleck, the four- 
piece band includes three cither virtuosos: bassist 
Vtcror Wooten, percussionist FutureMan and the 
newest member of the band, saxc'phonisr |eff 
Coffin.
Through the years, Bela Fleck and the 
Flecktones has evolved into a harnuaiious instru­
ment.il hybrid, creating soutids that range from 
classical compt'sitions to funky biphop beats. 
Each member brings his own unique musical style 
to the group.
Fleck’s famous banjo is the cornerstone of rhe 
band, leading with pleasant rifts and folk solcis 
that blend with the other inembcis. Winiten's 
magical skills glide on the bass tci give a funky.
see BELA, page 7
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Drew vs. Drew
Lifehouse steps into the pop rock
c T r e v ^
L ife h o u s e ," N o  N a m e  
Face"
Drew P.: I’ve been rhinkinn 
about it a lot lately, anJ it’s really 
starting to bother me, but 1 just 
can’t come to a conclusion ... what 
on C h k I ’s ^reen earth is a 
Litehouse?
Drew S.; 1 coulJn’t tell ya, but 1 
do know the band Litehouse is 
climbiiifi the charts with their hit, 
“Hanjjinfj By A Moment."
Drew P.; That they are. The 
sonti hi»'' been atop Billboard’s 
Mod ern Rock 
Cdiart tor a long 
time.
Drew S.: It’s 
a ureat sonjj -  1 
liked it instant­
ly. The inflec­
tion in sinner- 
s o n  n w r i t e r 
Jason Wade’s 
voice is made 
tor radio play.
Drew P.‘
Kinda like 
Scott Stapp 
from Creed, or Eddie Vedder.
Drew S.; Yeah, it’s the typical 
raspy rock voice.
Drew P.: The music is nreat, ttx). 
It’s one of those sonn-s where the 
first time you hear it, you’re like, 
“Ahhhhhh, that’s the stuff!’’ It 
really picks you up.
Drew S.: But it’s not the only- 
track on the album that really nrahs 
your attention. ‘‘Sick Cycle 
Carmisel" and ‘‘C^nly C'>ne’’ have 
that s.ime eim)tionaI feel.
Drew P.: See, that’s where I dis- 
.inree. It’s a decent album, but in 
my opinion nothinn comes close to 
“Hanninn By A Moment."
Drew S.: No w.iy. 1 think the 
melodies are stronn on evcr>' track.
Drew P.: I mean, there’s obvious 
talent here. Isn’t W.ide only 20 
years old?
Drew S.: Yeah, and the nroup’s 
already toured with Pearl jam, 
and they’re currently on the road 
with M atchbox Twenty and 
Everclear.
Drew P.: So they’ve t>ot poten­
tial. In five years, they’ll really K’ 
something. But for now, they basi­
cally sound like evcr>■thin '^ else on
rock radio.
Drew S.; My fear is a yount» 
band like Lifehouse will turn out 
just like the bands they’re touring 
with -  a tryinK to make as
many records as possible before 
their shell life is up.
Drew P.: See, 1 think if they 
have time to ijrow musically, the 
opposite will happen: They’ll actu­
ally develop into stimethinK really 
original.
Drew S.; There are some orip;i- 
nal aspects to this record already. 1 
like the use of the cello and man­
dolin; it
remittds me of 
Semi sonic, a 
similar band 
that incorpo­
rates many 
musical ele­
ments into a 
fluid sound.
Drew P.: 
One thinfi 1 do 
like here are 
the personal 
lyrics. You can 
tell Wade isn’t 
just sinyiny to sell records, he’s 
really sincere.
Drew S.: It is selling, though, 
and Wade himself remarked that 
his son(is can relate to everyone.
Drew P.: Hey, if Lifehouse ^ot in 
a fi^ht with Vertical Horizon, who 
do you think would win?
Drew S.: Lifehou.se in three 
rounds. Vertical Horizon KO’d by a 
surprise left htxik.
Drew P.: Seriously.
Drew S.: It’s the battle of 
punchy, pop-riKk bands.
Drew P.; Time will tell if 
Lifehouse is more than a one-hit 
wonder.
Drew S.; Yes, time will tell. 
Groups like this can either f»et 
kruKked out in the first round, or 
future albums may prove them to 
K' a real contender.
Drew P.: Aw, man, .mother box-
^p'ew  s.
m ^
iny pun
Drew S.: Sorry'.
Andrew Parker is a journalism  
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is 
an art and design sophomore. 
Contact them at
drewvsdrew@hotmail.com.
Tom cats' meows with 
gross-out raunchiness
By Steve M urden
SIDELINES
(U -W IR E) MURFREESBORO,
Tenn. —  The latest installment of 
tiross-out comedies has arrived. 
“Tomcats," the first film from the 
fledijlintj Revolution Studios, com­
bines slap-in-the-face humor with an 
endless barraye of sexual innuendoes.
"Tome.Its" i<, a film filled with 
uncontroll.ible laughs so raunchy that 
only the male psyche (with a few 
exceptions) is able to yrasp its humor.
jerry O ’Connell, the actor vatjuely 
rememlx red from somewhere, stars as a 
cartooni.st attempting to save his neck 
by paying off a hefty debt he owes to a 
merciless Ve^as casino owner.
Trio perform s and teaches
By Lyndsay Lundgren
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The medley of voice and instru­
ment will dance through Carnegie 
Fiall. The eager notes cif the piam> 
will mix w'ith the soft sounds of the 
cello and the poetic words of the 
singer. These will be the sounds that 
bring the crowd to its feet.
With hopes set high, a new Cal 
Poly trio heads for New York.
Music faculty members jacalyn  
Kreitzer, who sings mezzo-soprano, 
pianist Susan Azaret Davies and 
cellist Nancy Nagano comprise the 
Kreitzer, Davies, Nagano Trio. The 
trio will perform in the Cal Poly 
Theatre at 3 p.m. Sunday. The 
trio’s next performance will take 
place at Weill Hall of Carnegie 
Hall in New York at 8 p.m. April 
14.
The trio, which formed about a 
year ago, gained this opportunity by 
applying to perform ar Carnegie 
Hall.
“I’d been thinking about it for 
five years, and when 1 came to Cal 
Poly, 1 met Susan,’’ Kreitzer said. 
“This is an incredibly talented, busy 
and idealistic music department and 
they deserve to spread it around a 
bit."
Davies and Kreizter started per­
forming together when they first met, 
Davies said.
“Jackie and I h.ive worked together 
before,” she said. “Nancy is a new 
addition."
Kreizter is not only looking for­
ward to performing at Carnegie
I f l .
w
Fro m  le ft, th e  
n e w ly  fo rm e d  
fa c u lty  tr io  co n ­
sists o fJ a c k ly n  
K re itzer, N an cy  
N a g a n o  a n d  
Susan D avies . 
The th re e  w ill 
p e rfo rm  a t  
C a rn eg ie  H a ll  in  
N e w  York on  
A p ril 14.
COURTESY PHOTO
Hall, hut she is also excited about 
her fellow trio members and their 
music.
“1 am excited about the combina­
tion,” she said. “They are both 
absolutely delightful.”
The trio will perform works by j.S. 
Bach, Berlioz and Loeffler. The 
Berlioz piece tells about new love 
between Romeo and Juliet. Their per­
formance will also include a world 
premier of “Like Writing on Water,” a 
work by Uxzal composer Garry Eister, 
Kreizter said. In this piece, a widow' 
writes her husband a letter and 
throws it into the iKean.
“Many of the works are extremely 
romantic,” Kreizter said.
They will take this romance with 
them to (?amegie Hall.
Kreizter performed with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony at Carnegie 
Hall and sang her favorite opera by 
Wagner. She holds many fond memo­
ries of the experience.
Kreizter thinks the trio’s ability 
level is worthy of C?amegie Hall.
“It’s where Nancy and Susan 
should perform,” she said. “They are 
world class.”
Nagano and ITivies will perform at 
Carnegie Hall for the first time April 
14.
“For me it’s a great chance to play 
in a hall that is so famous,” Nagano 
said. “To give a performance there 
just once -  it’s a personal step that’s a 
great opportunity.”
Kreizter hopes this is just the 
beginning. Ndxt year the trio is 
hulking to perform at venues in 
Boston and Seattle, according to 
Kreizter.
“We have a great time together. 
This is something we will do into old 
age,” Kreizter said.
The Cal Poly performance is spon­
sored by the music department and 
the College of Liberal Arts. Tickets 
for the Cal Poly concert are $6 for 
students and senior citizens and $10  
for the public. They can be pur­
chased at the Performing Arts ticket 
office.
Doors dole out tracks on Internet
By Neal Pais
MICHIGAN DAILY
(U -W lR E) ANN ARBOR, 
Mich. —  America’s favorite ptx;ts 
have finally returned to combat the 
utter garbage that tixJay’s listeners 
subscribe to, The lAxirs, lacking 
only the late, great Jim MorriMm, 
has established its ow'n Internet- 
only record label and released a col­
lection of previously unreleased live 
tracks taken from gigs around the 
country. Leave it to legends like 
these to come teach tixlay’s disgust­
ing little teenyboppers and crappy
hip-hoppers what real music is.
Tlie Sampler begins with perhaps 
the most celebrated LXxirs single —  
“Light My Fire.” The extended ver­
sion of this .simg showcases Rob 
Krieger’s magnificent guitar work in 
an entrancing solo. An excellent 
starting piece, “Fire” paves the way 
for more gems like “Touch Me,” 
“Break on Through” and 
“Roadhouse Blues." Concluding the 
superb ci>mpilation is a lengthened 
rendition of the controversial yet 
beautiful “The End.”
There is a small catch involved 
with buying the album —  it is only
available online. But before groans 
of complaint .spring forth, it must be 
said that your purchase i>f the disc is 
well worth your bucks. The.se 
immortal tracks emlxxly the life of 
*an American icon as well as the 
times that defined riKk ‘n’ roll. 
Found at the official l\x>rs Web 
site, thedoors.com, the album is 
easy to order.
l\> yourself a favor and try under­
going the I\x>rs experience. 
Although most of the tracks are 
aK>ut 30 or more years in age, they 
still beat most of the shit that blasts 
its way out of systems tixlay.
His plan is to marr>’ off his whore 
of a friend, played by Jake Busey. 
Busey and O ’Qinnell play characters 
that are the last of a gnxip of old col­
lege buddies who, in their younger 
days, made a “Tomcats bet." This bet 
stated that the last man to get mar­
ried wins a payoff that, after several 
years, has grown to massive propor­
tions.
“Tomcats" also stars such mtxler- 
ately big names as Horatio Sainz, from 
“Saturday Night Live,” and Shannon 
Elizabeth of American Pic fame.
The real star of “Tomcats” is its 
shock comedy style. From the domi- 
natrix duo to the sperm donor, 
“Tomcats" never Kithers to be intel­
ligent or high in quality.
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'Someone Like You' shouldn't bother
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
There is a reason a tanner only 
needs one hull to satisfy a herd of 
cows -  t)nce the said hull has had 
his way with a cow, he’ll never 
come hack to her. That is a scientif­
ic fact, or at least the underlying 
premise of “Sol^teone hike You."
Ashley Judd (“Doublé Jeopardy”) 
stars in this romantic comedy as 
Jane Goodale, a talent aj>ent for a 
New York talk show who spends the 
entire film lamenting over why she 
can’t keep a man in her life.
After yet another man leaves her, 
she develops a cockeyed theory 
a h o u r
V
movie review.......
2 out of 4
relatio n -  
s h i p s  
w h i l e  
watch my 
“ A n i m a 1
Planet." It seems all men are hulls 
while women are cows -  once the 
man (hull) has been with the 
woman (cow), she becomes an old 
cow while the hull moves on to a 
newer, cuter and untainted cow.
No, this has nothing to do with 
fiHit and mouth disease, and while 
the thettry may rin}» true for st>me,
“Someone Like Ytm” is a poor rep- 
re,sentati<tn of relationships in the 
21st century. Altht)ut»h Judd knows 
ht>w to lif»ht up the screen with her 
smile and charm, she certainly d»>es 
not know ht>w to pick a film worth 
her talent or one that hasn’t already 
K’en done so many times K-fore.
“Someone Like You" also features nym, “Some«Mie Like You” d(H*sn’t 
Ray played by Gren Kinnear (“As quite hit the mark t)f a romance or a
Good As It Gets”) as the latest man 
to leave Jane. Ray also works on the 
talk show as a producer and, like all 
the men in Jane’s past, he is perfect­
ly sweet and committed. Yet some­
thing triggers the hull in him to see 
Jane in a new light as the old cow, 
and subsequently he hails.
Marisa Tomei (“My Cousin 
Vinny”) plays Li:, Jane’s somewhat 
more jaded and off-kilter friend who 
smokes like a chimney and had- 
mouths the notion of falling in love.
course, Liz offers Jane advice that 
she ultimately ignores, causing her 
more heartache and trouble.
Somewhere in the background of 
Jane’s miserable love life awaits
Eddie, played 
by Hugh 
\ J a c k m a n  
. (“X-Men"), a
s e 1 f - p r o - 
c 1 a i m e d 
“hull" of sorts. While he admittedly 
accepts the role of wi)mani:er, Jane 
is expectedly disgusted by Eddie’s 
blatantly bullish ways. After being 
dumped, Jane realizes she had given 
up her lease to move in with the 
now commitment-phobic Ray and, 
oh no, has nowhere to live. But, 
Eddie is conveniently Icxiking for a 
rtximmate -  Jane reluctantly moves 
in, setting the film up for an oh-so- 
predictahle ending.
After a series of silly events, one 
of which includes Jane getting her 
old cow thei>ry published in a pnipu- 
lar men’s magazine under a pseudo-
COURTESY PHOTO
'S o m eo n e  Like You' s ta rs  A sh ley  Judd, r ig h t, a n d  H u g h  Ja c k m a n . 
The m o v ie  revo lves  a ro u n d  th e  p re m is e  o f  love a n d  re la tio n sh ip s , 
b u t fa ils  to  b rin g  s o m e th in g  n e w  to  th e  screen.
comedy -  it simply isn’t all that screen spark, they fail miserably, 
funny or intriguing. Will Jane get over Ray.^  Will she
Alth^High the actors have played suddenly realize that her old cow 
roles in other iiuwies that have theory doesn’t apply to all men? 
shiiwcased their talents, “Someone Will she tall for Eddie? These ques- 
Like You” doesn’t allow Judd, tions are obviously answered by the 
Kinnear, Tomei and newcomer “Someone Like You” trailer. This 
Jackman the vehicle in which to film is just another lukewarm, 
drive home the charm or wit of a watered-down versitin of a great 
romantic comedy. The chemistry romantic comedy like “Jerry 
just isn’t there K'tween Judd and Maguire.”
Kinnear, and while Judd and Someone like you should wait 
Jackman attempt to make an on- for this one on video.
^  ", lessonsspring quarter 2001
• tow co»t instruction provided by a grant from tfie PGA of 
America on behalf of the 1999 Ryder Cop Team
• Course title "Ckilf. For Business & Life"
• Target audience non-golfert wishing to learn the gome
• The programs main focus is to create enough skills for students 
to be comfortable pioyifig in a golf scramble
• learn about the history of the gome, the golf course, 
equipment, swing fundamentals, golf etiquette, rules, speed of 
ploy, knovdedge of golf organizations and governing bodies
• Instruction by local PGA Golf Professionals
three 9 weeks sessions for spring 2001
• Session 1; Tuesday April 10 - June 5 1 2:00 • 2 00 p.m
• Session 2: Wednesday April 11 - June 6 1 2:00 2:00 p.m.
• Session 3 Thursday April 12 ■ June 7 1 2:00 ■ 2:00 p.m
* Classes held at Dairy Creek Golf Course, 2990 Dairy Creek Road, 
Son Luis Obispo
* Class limit: 16 per session /  sign up deadline: Monday, April 16,
1 00 p m.
* 1 / 2  golf club sets available for class members, check out/in 
available at Recreation Service Desk
* Class fee indudes: PGA professional instruction, course manual, 
green fees, golf dub check out, bolls, conclusion 9-hole scramble 
tournament and BBO lunch
• Course fee $30
• Register at Recreation Center Front Service Desk
Pick UP SL0*s
Best Pizza! (
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WOODSTOCK'S
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continued from page 5
electric pulse th.it adds a unique 
rhythm to the percussion. The vari­
ety ot drumming instruments used by 
percussion inventor FutureMan pro­
vides an “otherworldly” heat. The 
helKiws ot the beautiful horns can he 
heard from Coffin, who sometimes 
plays two saxophones simultaneous­
ly. The fusion of these distinct 
instrumental techniqiies is the 
aspect that makes Bela Fleck and the 
Flecktones such a special blend of 
music.
More and more people are begin­
ning to take notice of the hand, lead­
ing to a large fan base and sold-out 
concert dates.
“The more diverse the audience 
is, the better,” Fleck said in a press 
release. “It you’ve got people who 
would normally he jazz fans sitting in 
the same room with people who love 
hluegrass, some funk fans who love 
Victor, some Deadheads, it turns 
into this rotMiiful of happy people 
who are all really different.”
In making “O utbound,” the 
group altered its recording style to 
make way for numerous guest musi­
cians and new experim ental 
sounds.
“W e’ve been together so long as a 
group we don’t want to he making 
the same album over and over 
again,” Fleck said in the press 
release.
The guests on the new record 
include vocalists Shawn Colvin  
and Jon Anderson (of the group 
Yes), guitarist Adrian Belew, oboe 
player Paul McCandless and key­
boardist John Medeski (of the jazz 
jam hand Medeski, M artin, iSt 
W ood). Also incorporated into the 
musical mixture on the album are 
bassist Edgar Meyer, bassoon player 
Paul Hanson, steel drummer Andy 
Narell, Indian tabla player Sandip 
Burman, Indian cLissical singer 
Rita Sahai and Tuv.in throat singer 
Ondar.
CCommenting on the wide array of 
guest artists. Fleck said, “They all 
deserve to be heard. W e’re really 
happy with their ci>ntributi»>ns. 
They make the album feel ct>he- 
sive.
The band will play Tuesday at 
the Cuesta CCollege Auditorium at 
7H 0 p.m. Ticket prices are $21 , 
$25 .50  and $28 .50 , and arc avail­
able through all V A LLITIX  
Outlets.
Z — V .
Dj
1 5 %  o f f  EXTRA LARGE.t
1 or more topping Pizza ’
"lust flash your student ID.”
Not (ood with other offers: Must mention when ordering
Flvin' FREE Delivery 
Good Time Dining 
Quick Pick-up 
Sun-Thur: Fri-Sat:
11 am-1 am llam -2am
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Extra Large, Large or Medium 
one or more topping Pizza
10 00  Hisiuera S tre e t 5 4 1 *4 4 2 0  
Gourmet Toppines Extra: 
not good with other offers: exp. 5/15/01
|. — ------- --- Darn Uaiuabie Coupon . — .
X 2 : E x tra  L a r^ e1 - t o p p in g  P iz z a
1000  H ie u e ra  S tre e t 5 4 1 *4 4 2 0  
Gourmet Toppines Extra: 
not eood with other offers: exp. 5/15/01
.  Darn Ualuable Coupon .  .
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ASI brings downtown flavor to campus
By Anne G uilford
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________
A true' cottc'c house is usuiilly 
'creiie, with stiklents stiklyini,' th*-’ 
tiihlc'' iiiiLl soft ttuitiir music pluyiny 
in tiu hackeround. FIumv mittlu he a 
tirepl.ice. with the ilefinire Muell ot 
i'spres"o in the air AsMiciateJ 
Siiklents Inc. will try anJ Jii|''licate 
this teeliny wiili its upconiinf; 
lliyhei (.M'oiiikis t'olteehouse pro- 
Ui.iiu veries.
(.')n April 1 1, Smile and Nod will 
perform as the first acr in the series. 
The uroiip is an improvisâtlonal 
comedy show performed hy Cal Poly 
sUklenfs that is similar to the televi­
sion show “Whose Line Is It 
Anyway.’"
The pro ’^rams will take place every 
Wednesday in the University Union, 
usually in (duh 221. Admission is 
always free, with heveraj^es and 
desserts provided hy Julian's tor 
hetween $.50 and $1.00.
.About halt the act^ are protessu'n- 
al musicians, T.ikin^ part are 'Uch 
people as the Uarrell Voss Trio, ,i 
IihmI ja :: f,'roup, and Kristin
B.ittershy ,ind Her B.ind, who were 
one ot the top honored finalists in 
the San Francisco Lilith Fair Talent 
Search. Other perh>rmers include 
Beth Waters, whose latest release 
“Over the Tide," is receiving heavy 
radio rotation in Northern 
California and Fiands l\twn, a hand 
that has been compared to The Goo
Art gallery submissions due today
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
)))D) »
Post 0 Classified ad
j Only $2 per day per l i n e / /w i th  such options os bold face or text box. 
I To inquire about a classified ad, please call [ 8 0 5 ] 7 5 6 - l l 4 3  or_
I stop by the Mustang Daily in bui lding 2 6 / / s u i t  2 2 6 . ) )  1 M ) )E } ) )
Presents
g ca m  Cal Poly student discount with valid student I.D. 
EVENTS Por more infom iafion c a l7564112
www.asi.calpoly.edu/events
Cioo Di)lls and Ben Harper, accord­
ing to a press statement. For stiklents 
looking tor somewhere to show oft 
their own talent, June 6 is Open Mic 
night.
Other performers include moti­
vational spe.iker Jason N a:ar; 
comedian Harren ('arter, who has 
opened tor C'hris Rock and 
appeared on (A'luedy (A'ntral; and 
AliMin lie la (.,'ru:, whose shows 
have sold out in Los .Angeles and 
San Fr.incisco, according to a press 
statement.
ASl Events started Higher 
Grounds tor various reasons.
“We started the program because 
we wanted to provide an affordable 
weekday entertainment alternative
“... we wanted to provide 
an affordable weekday 
entertainrnent alternative 
for students in a cozy 
venue, similar to Linnaeas 
Cafe in San Luis O bispo/’
Amie Moberg
ASl Events assistant coordinator
tor stiklents in a co:y venue, similar 
to Linnaea’s Cate in San Luis 
Obi.spo," said ASl Events Assistant 
Cixirdinator .Amie Moberg. “We felt 
that too many ot the activities on 
campus were major-related, and that
the campus needed something that 
would be interesting for everyone,” 
she said.
To promote Higher Cirounds, ASl 
Events will distribute cards to stu­
dents and put them “anywhere that 
has a counter,” Moberg said. People 
who bring a card to two events wiTl 
receive a tree beverage. .After attend­
ing three events, parricipatits can get 
a tree Higher Grounds coffee mug. 
When people bring cards and mugs to 
additional perfortnatices, they will 
receive one tree hot beverage per 
event.
Higher Grounds is sponsored hy 
Julian’s, Costajava, and SLO Baked. 
For more information call 756-1 112 
or visit www.a.si.calpoly.edu/events.
ing to Gallery Coordinator Barbara 
Morningstar.
The University Art Gallery ts Students are limited to five 
accepting submissions for its entries, at $5 apiece. It is preferable 
upcoming art show until today at 4 that the pieces were completed in a 
p ill. Someone will be accepting the Cal Poly art class, and all pieces 
pieces trom 1 1 a.m. to 4 p in. in the must have been done by a ('a l Poly 
IV.xter building, room 171, .iccord- student.
C yff~C2cirnfius ¡ ) i ) r r n  Scrx>ii\fr CZal P n ly  S t u d e n t s  S i n c e  I
Í  cit t* m.- e r  i a
l * r i v a t t *  K o o m s  A v a i l a b l e  
o c i a  I Ac Ì i v i i  s 
C o m  p u t  c*r I /ab  
I V I  C)uri|»e/Hi^'  S c  rc*c* n
Q i i i e t  l i u i l d i  ri|^s 
S t u d y  11 a  11 / I u t  o r  i r i ^
,  k T l  c*ss C c* n t  
A c a d c ‘ î t i i c  Y  e  a r  I c*asc*
11 ousc*kc*c* p i  r»!' A s s  iSt  a  ric c*
N o w  I e a s i n g »  t o r  F ' a l i f f
' T o u r  »ncUiy  -  S n t t t r c L i y  /  .2 /> tn  / - 5 / > » n
1 0 5 0  l i l t ’d . ,  S L ( y  ift*>tA.>.steritierf¡leti.L'ifttt
WALK
ZONE
Beginning 
April 2, 2001
«
9^ / !  \
I /  ' \
@  |1 \  •  C y
•—.3^ *  S.V
\  ^ WALK BIKE ZONE
\  (Via Carta OK to ride)
Is».!--' .
t * .
The NO BIKE ZONE will change to 
a new WALK YOUR BIKE ZONE.
For information call University Police, Commuter and 
Access Services at 756-6680
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Climbing wall stress reduction worth the money
What it you were told that tor a 
mere $3 you could he relieved ot all 
your school-related stress, as well as 
f»et in a day’s exercise in between 
classes? At the same time, you could 
also help improve your self-esteem,
therefore
Commentary
*  your
self-contidence and aiding you with 
you%Dr. Evil-esque attempt at con­
quering the world. (OK, maybe just 
your stats class.)
All this simple act entails is 
climbing the new 23-fiHK climbing 
wall located outside the University 
Union.
The wall officially opens with a 
grand-opening celebration on 
Thursday, April 12, from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. (during UU hour -  how 
convenient). It comes fully equipped 
with new grips and full-time wall 
managers supplied by Poly Escapes.
Not only was this a gix)d attempt 
by AsstK'iated Students Inc. to help 
Cal Pt)ly stay up with the other major 
universities in the ct)untr>’ by replac­
ing the old wall, but it actually did it 
in a way that will immediately benefit 
the student body.
The issue at hand is the wall cost: 
$40,000.
TTie reason why it is an issue is the 
fact that the climbing wall is out in 
the open, in everyKxly’s face, and 
therefore is easily seen and criticized. 
It’s not hidden away in somebcxly’s 
office or filing cabinet.
What those people don’t realize is 
that this wall can actually have an 
immediate and long-standing impact 
on the student pxipulation. It will help 
any courageous sriul who gets strung 
up in a harness and swings around like 
a fish on a line receive a release from 
the stress of cla.ss. It is impassible to 
not forget about your stress when
Letters to the editor
Don't pay California's 
utility increase 
Editor,
If you haven’t heard this yet, you 
will sixtn: My landlady texlay aisually 
mentioned she wt)uld need to raise my 
rent because of utility increases. My 
response was swift: “I won’t pay it and 
neither sh(xjld you.”
(Never mind she rai.sed the rent in 
January when I moved in, just for this; 
never mind that I’m never home, etc.)
Landlords thnxighout California are 
telling their student tenants that they 
need to raise the rent. It’s going to hit 
home.
What are students to do with the 
utility mess? Any one us is power­
less, but I say we tell the landlord clear­
ly not to pay any increase (and certain­
ly don’t p>ass it on to us).
Maybe if millions of Californians 
don’t pay the increase, the state gov­
ernment will get the message that they 
must deal directly and firmly with the 
raw corporate greed that put California 
into this mess.
when a bike path along the railroad 
tracks has yet to materialize. But back 
to those crazy bus.ses. Asstxziated 
Students Incorporated and Baker still 
have nt)t found a perm;ment solution 
to bus fees. We’ll just put that off for 
another year, another election.
As for Baker, how can 1 respect a 
man who drives a third of a mile to 
-work? There arc North Mountain res­
idents who have to walk that far to 
even get to their car. And aK)ut that 
Master Plan to eliminate freshman 
parking and turn the R-2 parking lot 
into a huge lawn. I’ll be watching the 
skies over the swine unit.
Jim Rothstein is a mathematics gradu­
ate student
An angry bike rider 
speaks out 
Editor,
In response to a commuting survey 
being taken and the new “bike walk 
zone," I’d like to take this chance to 
point out that Cal Poly’s effort to 
reduce car usage is a half-hearted sham. 
Thanks to recent storms, Rxtthill may 
be closed for the next year. Because 
this is one of the main arteries to cam­
pus, I’m glad I’m going abroad next 
year.
Perhaps I’ll go to Q>penhagen, 
where the leadership isn’t afraid to 
reduce parking spaces rather than build 
more. Maybe the city will finally 
remove those huge orange signs on 
Fixithill currently bkx:king the bike 
lanes that force bikers into normal traf­
fic to get around them. Or, since one 
side d(xsn’t even have a new bike lane 
marked, a bulldozer will hit two bikers, 
and the city will switch constructii>n 
ct)mpanies, ending up costing 40 per­
cent more (this last comment was sar­
casm directed at the pt)wers that be, 
and those who penised TTie Tribune on 
Monday).
It’s interesting how the city was so 
quick to start repair work on Fcxithill,
you’re sitting in a harness with one 
rope holding your stressed-out butt 20 
feet abt)ve certain sore buttness.
And think of it this way: If you dt> 
fall, 20 feet w'on’t kill you. It will just 
give you a sore butt to think akuit, 
once again taking your mind off yt)ur 
classes. It’s a win-win situation.
In all actuality, the old wall was in 
desperate necxl of replacing. It was t>rig- 
inally built nearly a decade ago as a 
senit)r project and had a life expectan­
cy of three to four years. You dt>n’t 
have to be a math major to figure t)ut 
that this couldn’t have been safe.
But the main complaint is not its 
dangers but of the money it axst. TTie 
fact that it is a number like $40,(XX) 
makes it ttxi easy to compare it to 
other things that people may believe is 
needed. It is just t<x) easy to think of it 
in the way of, “That could buy me two 
cars,” or, in my case, “That could pay 
off my car 20 times.”
Tliat is how people think: Money 
first, money above all. So when an 
amount like that is thrown out in 
front of people, they automatically 
think aKiut what they need aiul how 
it could have K-en used to benefit 
them. In all actuality, all they need to 
do is employ those skills that they 
thought were so useless during that 
blasted all-critical-thinking cla.ss that 
they had to take and realize that this 
has the possibility to have a huge 
impact on them.
The fact is, what we need more of 
are activities for students. After all, 
this is a polytechnic university -  the 
whole leam-by-doing idea thrives (.m 
this campus, unlike many others. So 
to be able to learn a skill like this can 
tinly help anyone that tries it. You 
don’t have to be a hard-core nxk jcxk 
to benefit from an activity like this. 
ju.st the fact that you did it can have 
an immense effect on your attitude for
the day. Not only will you walk 
around dying to tell everybixly what 
you did, but you will also help to put 
things into |X*rspective.
How do you think your kinesiology 
professor would think of you after you 
ju.st scaled a 23-Kx)t wall? And that 
girl you always see walking to cla.ss but 
fiever talk to might walk by and fall 
instantly in love. And hey, you could 
even invite that guy with the brown 
eyes that lives down the hall to go 
with you. Biolog>’ test? Ha, 1 just 
climbed that wall with my own 
strength. Tlte possibilities are endless.
An opportunity like this being so 
acce.ssible is a gift to the students on 
this campus and the people in the 
community who chcxxse to take 
advantage of it. That is the key how­
ever: You must take advantage.
Aaron Lambert is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Dan Gonzales is an architecture 
junior and photo editor for Mustang 
Daily.
CoffKem over missing 
students well placed 
Editor,
1 read Michelle Hatfield’s commen­
tary (“Show concern for k»t students,"
April 4).
Her perspective that missing student 
incidents require quick response and 
seritxis attention is entirely ctmect.
The positive outcome of two recent 
missing person cases may have given 
some individuals a sertse that these sit­
uations are less than serious. However, 
we would like to remind everyone that 
rapid response to a missing person inci­
dent is the key to a successful conclu­
sion. To do otherwise puts members of 
our community at risk.
As always, it is impttrtant for txir 
community members to let others 
know where ytxi are ^ing and when 
you will be back.
This simple act will eliminate many 
unftHinded “missing persim” incidents 
that are of .such consternation to 
ptdice, parents, friends and the com­
munity.
Additionally, and mtist importantly, 
never hesitate to call the police if you 
are concerned that stimeone may be 
missing. It is critical in sixh situations 
to err tin the side of safety and gtxxl 
judgment. Call.
Tony Aeilts is the chief of University 
Police.
Bush damages U.S.-China relations
CTur new president is incredibly 
adept at making self-fulfilling 
prophecies. First, there were his 
negative comments about the 
economy for over a year during the 
presidential campaign, which may 
have actually helped to slow down 
the economy. Then, on foreign
policy,
^  .  BushCommentary jow„.
graded
our relationship with C?hina from 
“strategic partner” to “strategic 
competitor.” Although the two 
phrases might sound equally mean­
ingless (sort of like “compassionate 
conservative”), the Chinese appar­
ently didn’t think so.
Last weekend a U.S. EP-3E 
Aries II intelligence-gathering 
plane collided with a Chinese F-8 
fighter jet that was flying at close 
range during the U.S. plane’s nxi- 
tine surveillance flight over the 
South China Sea. The Chinese 
fighter jet, one of two following 
the U.S. plane, crashed into the 
ocean and the pilot has yet to he 
rescued. The EP-3’s 24-member 
crew managed to land their plane 
on Hainan Island, a Chinese 
province approximately 70 miles to 
the North of the incident. As of 
Tuesday night, China was still 
detaining the crew members and 
the plane had not been returned. 
Whether the crew members are 
being held as hostages, suspected 
spies or just for medical treatment 
is unknown. Still, the incident 
brings up a number of impxtrtant 
questions regarding the future of 
U.S.-China relations and marks a 
difficult first test of the Bush 
administration’s ability to deal 
with international military crises.
The first question that needs to 
be answered is who was at fault for 
the mid-air “bumping headsT’ Btith 
countries blame the other for the 
accident, but it isn’t clear why 
Chinese aircraft were flying so 
close to the U.S. plane to begin 
with. The U.S. conducts surveil­
lance flights over international 
waters on a regular basis and 
claims that they aren’t used to spy 
on any particular country, although 
the technology is advanced enough 
that it could easily gather informa­
tion aUnit China from outside its 
air space. Chinese air force planes
have been “intercepting” U.S. 
planes for decades, but in recent 
months the (Chinese have become 
lx)lder, stimetimes flying as close as 
50 feet from U.S. planes. The 
Chinese government already has 
an unfavorable opinion of George 
W. Bush as a result of his determi­
nation to build a missile defense 
system. They .say such a system will 
dramatically increase their need for 
greater numbers of warheads. This 
recent incident may be a case of 
Chinese leaders deciding to test 
the Bush administration’s restilve 
on military issues.
Why did the EP-3 decide to 
land in China? We know that the 
plane was in gtxxl entiugh condi­
tion to fly 70 miles and make an 
emergency land­
ing. Fntm an 
intelligence per­
spective, it 
might have been 
better if the 
crew had simply 
bailed out and 
let the plane crash into the ocean. 
China could still have recovered 
the wreckage but the amount it 
would have learned from a 
wrecked plane is far less than what 
it has already gained by taking pos­
session of the plane. Republicans 
like Chris Cox of California were 
quick to criticize the Clinton 
administration when China stole 
U.S. nuclear secrets in the still 
unsolved Los Alamos case. Now, 
the. Bu.sh administration has inad­
vertently “given” China an entire 
plane full of intelligence informa­
tion. Perhaps the U.S. military 
really believed C?hina would 
respect the plane’s integrity.
Initially the Bush administration 
claimed that the plane constituted 
U.S. territory and an inspection of 
it would violate U.S. sovereignty. 
But it seems doubtful that our mili­
tary would re.spect the “sovereign­
ty” of a Chinese spy plane that 
crashed on U.S. soil.
How will this incident impact 
the Bush administration’s decision 
to send military technology and 
naval ships to Taiwan? China’s 
rapidly advancing missile program 
(perhaps aided by U.S. intelligence 
stolen under Clinton) has become 
a major concern for Taiwan. China 
might even decide to use the air-
“ C h in a  is emerging as the 
greatest threat to U.S. 
security m the 21st centU' 
r y .
plane crew as bargaining chips in 
exchange for a U.S. prtimise not to 
give Taiwan military support. LTn 
the other hand. Bush might use 
China’s new aggressiveness as an 
excuse for amplifying aid to 
Taiwan; a decision that could seri­
ously destabilize the region even 
further.
The most important question is 
how this incident will affect the 
new economic relationship 
between the U.S. and C?hina. 
C?hina’s accession to the World 
Trade Organization (WTC')) still 
hinges on it complying with vari­
ous trade promises expected to be 
complete by June. If relations 
between the two ctiuntries worsen 
and the free trade agreement col­
lapses, it could 
mark a serious 
economic loss 
to the U.S. 
companies 
that have 
invested bil­
lions in antici­
pation of free trade. This would be 
especially disastrixjs for the econo­
my at a time when U.S. companies 
are already beginning to lay off 
workers in anticipation of a second 
Bash recessittn.
China is emerging as the great­
est threat to U.S. security in the 
21st century. Unlike the Soviet 
Union during much of the cold 
war, China has the ability to adapt 
to the world economy, and the 
country’s growing wealth will pro­
vide its oppressive government 
with the resources to develop into 
a military super power. Minor 
clashes like the one that happened 
last weekend will bectime more fre­
quent in the future if China 
decides to expand its territorial 
sphere of influence.
In the long term, the Bu.sh 
administration needs to develop a 
more coherent pxilicy on China 
that gix?s beyond Clintonesque 
catch phrases, perhaps negotiating 
a treaty clarifying the U.S.’s role in 
the South China Sea and the 
Taiwan Straits, just as on Wall 
Street, uncertainty and confusion 
can be very unhealthy for interna­
tional relations.
Dan Pollock, Dartmouth College, 
U-wire.
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Tumultuous melee expected at Masters
A l C'IUSTA, t ^1. tAP) -  One KkI 
'U inu. One yii^ t out ot Amen t'orncr.
Ill^ t like that, Tiucr WoikP’ chance 
ot winninu the CiranJ Sl.im heuan to 
'lip away. He 'iirreiulered tive shots 
to par in two holes, siyned tor in 
the first round and never caiit'ht up in 
the M.isters.
Th.it v\.is last ve.ir.
It was a rime uhen Woods was so 
dominant th.it he h.id woii or tin- 
ished second in 10 ot 11 IXj.A Tour 
e\ents when he arrived .it .Aumista 
N.ition.il. .And it was ,i time when 
everyone, including Woods, assumed 
the Grand Slam meant winning all 
tour major ch.impionships in the
s. ime ye.ir, st.irtinti with the Masters.
The circumst.inces will he similar 
uhen the 65th M.isters he^ins 
Thiirsd.iy.
VC'oods IS the overwhelming
t. ivorite, especially after winning’ his 
List two tournaments .it Bay Hill and 
The PLivers Cdi.impionship.
.A Gr.ind Slam is at stake, even it 
the detinition is subject to debate.
Wot'ds is the reitininj,’ champion in 
the U.S. COpen, British i.">p^ ‘n and 
IXTA Cdiampionship, and now has a 
ch.ince to become the first player in 
history to hold the trophies of all tour
professional majors at the same time.
"It Tiyer Woods wins this rourna' 
ment, it will be the jireatest achieve­
ment in modern day liiilf,” .Aup’usta 
chairman Hootie lohnson proclaimed 
Wednesday on the final day ot prac­
tice.
One other _____ __
love to play, that challenge ot it,” 
Woods said. "You know what you 
need to do, and sometimes it’s just 
touyh doinj» it.”
It all starts to unfold Thursday at a 
course that has been softened by two 
days of lij’ht rain. Sam Snead and
_______________  Byron Nelson
will hit their cer­
emonial tee shots 
at 8 a.m. to kick 
off one ot the 
nutst anticipated
thin« will never , , , r  • i
No matter how tk in Q s  th a t  h a h p c u  o u t  
talented Woods is, .i V''
, th e re .  Y o u  c a n  Pct s o m eno matter how
much control he f u n u y  h o u H c c s  a n d  y o u  g e t  to  u r n a m e n t s
has ot his «ante or even
how much intimi- \ /  i i "The bi««er
o f f  a  g r e e n .  Y o u  h a v e  to  he  the tournament,
the more excited 
all ot us are about
Davis Love III playin«," Woods 
PGA Tour golfer said.
dation his name 
on a leaderboard is p d t ie T lt .  
worth, his «reatest 
challen«e will 
come from the 
course.
Au«usta National always has the 
final word.
The con­
tenders are numerous.
IXTendin« champion Vijay Sin«h
The humps and bumps on the mitst has finished no worse than fourth in 
severe «reens in championship «olf his last six tournainents and never 
can turn a seemin«ly «ood shot into a has been so confident about the 
disaster. The wind blows as it pleases, treacherous, contoured «reens.
It requires nothin« short of precision, ‘Tm  not «oin« to lay vlown this 
from the openin« tee shot to the week,” said Sin«h, tryin« to join Jack 
uphill climb at the 18th. Nicklaus and Nick Faldo as the only
"That’s one of the reasons why we repeat Masters champions.
Phil Mickelson has won five times 
over the past two years, twice at 
Woods’ expense. lAivis Love 111 had a 
Ti«er-like comeback to win at Pebble- 
Beach. then played in the final «roup 
Sunday in his next three tourna­
ments.
"When you «et out there and «et 
excited about the Masters, you seem 
to do everythin« a little bit better,” 
Love said.
The challen«e mi«ht come from 
46-year-old Gre« Norman, who is 
keenly aware that Nicklaus was 46 
when he won the Masters -  althou«h 
Nicklaus already had won five ot 
them .ind the Shark will have to 
block out the memory of five close- 
calls.
Still, all the attention is on Woods.
"W hen he plays at his best, 1 vlon’t 
think there is anybody that can chal- 
len«e him when he is in top form,” 
said ITirren Clarke ot Northern 
Ireland. "But he’s not always in top 
form.”
Woods was last year until the first 
round at Au«usta, when a 7-iron into 
the bunker on No. 10 led to a double 
bo«ey and a mysterious blast ot wind 
throu«h the pines at Amen Corner 
knocked his tee shot into Rae’s Creek
on No. 12 for a triple bo«ey.
"The only time 1 replay it is when 
people asked me,” Woods said curtly 
when those two holes were brou«ht 
to his attention.
Woods often talks about comple- 
mentin« his awesome skills with a lit­
tle luck, and that always seems to be 
a winnin« recipe at Au«usta. In 
1987, Larry Mize hit a 140-foot chip 
at No. 11 in a playoft a«ainst Nirrman 
that mi«ht have rolled throu«h the 
«reen toward the water except that it 
went in the hole tor an unlikely vic­
tory.
Five years hirer, Fred Couples’ tec- 
shot on No. 12 somehow stuck to the 
bank like Velcro instead of tricklin« 
down into Rae’s C'reek.
"There’s a lot of tricky thin«s that 
happen out there,” Love said. "You 
can «et some funny bounces and you 
hit «ood .shots that suck back off t>f a 
«reen. You have to be patient.”
Woods can attest to that.
Four years a«o, in his first round at 
the Masters as a professional, he had 
a 40 on the front nine and was in 
jeopardy of an early departure. He 
played the next 65 holes in 24-under 
par to win by a record 12 strokes, with 
a record score of 270.
Dallas Mavericks sign first 
Chinese player in NBA
lAALL.AS (A P) -  Wan« Zhizhi's 
next task is to watch NB.A players 
shim each other around, somethin« 
th.it doesn’t soem to happen in 
Cdiin.i.
And, when he’s not plavin«, feast 
on Texas ste.ik, .i dish he’s .ilre.ulv 
k-.irned to enjoy.
The NB.A’s first Cdiinese plaver 
'i«ned .1 two-ye.ir contr.ict with the 
I ’.ill.is M.ivericks Wednesd.iv, and 
fU'w will t.ike his 7-foot-l, 255- 
pound trame to the bench to w.itch 
wh.it he callc-il 
the "cruel” style 
ot .American bas­
ketball.
"Mentally, 1 
have to K- ready 
because the 
NBA is a very- 
physical «am e,” 
he said.
,A second-round draft pick in 
1999, Wan« w ill «et very tew minutes 
this year as the Mavericks, who 
clinched their first playoff berth in 
11 years on Tuesday, try to «et the 
K-st seedin« possible for the postsea­
son.
"Pm very excited,” Wan«, 23, said 
throu«h an interpreten "1 also feel 
very calm because finally 1 can play 
in the N BA .”
W an«’s arrival in the United 
States was delayed by his commit­
ment to the Chinese Army. He 
recently completed his season in 
Cdiina’s professional lea«ue, leadin« 
his team to its sixth strai«ht champi-
► Wang Zhizhi 
signed a two  
year contract.
► He will return 
to China to play 
this summer.
onship.
The Mavericks have been throu«h 
this type i>f thin« before with l')irk 
Nowitzki, a German, althou«h 
Nowitzki spoke .some En«lish when 
he arrived.
.Amon« the few phrases Wan« has 
.ilre.idv picked up, is "American finid 
IS «ood, I like the Texas steak.”
.After a news conference at the 
team’s trainin« facility. Wan« was to 
pr.ictice with the team for the first 
time. He could play as early as 
Thursday ni«ht at home a«ain.st 
Atlanta.
"H e’s pntbably a bit nervous and 
scared, we need to make him feel at 
home," ctiach lAm Nelson said. "We 
don’t expect he’s «oin« to play a lot, 
but he needs experience to he com- 
fottahle. It IS uncomfortable to he 
away from home and not have 
friends and family.”
As part of his contract. Wan« will 
return to China this summer to com ­
pete in the East Asian Games, the 
Asian Championship and the World 
University Games.
"He will miss trainin« camp and 
the first month of next season. This 
is very important to them,” Nelson 
said.
The team avoided all talk ot polit­
ical tension between the countries 
stemmin« from the emer«ency land- 
in« of a U.S. spy plane on Chinese 
soil.
"It would be my wish that some 
way we could be a positive influence 
on that,” Nelson said.
Want to write a sports column for Mustang Daily?
E-mail Sports Editor Matt Sterling at 
mrsterli@calpoly.edu
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Final Information Meeting 
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H e a d  coach Rich EUerson w as th e  d e fen s ive  c o o rd in a to r  a t  th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  A riz o n a  la s t season.
FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
prinriry will ho huildiny tlio tounJ.i' 
lion tor the oftoiisivo ;inJ Jolonsno 
by>itoni.s.
The Jovolopmont ot the system  ^
will dopond f>roiitly on the adjuNt- 
monr hotwoon the now coaching 
staff and the players. So far, EUerson 
and the players are pleased wirit the 
interaction during practice.
Players and coaches are alst) 
learnin>.> to adjust to different player 
roles. Baker, who played free safety 
last ,seasi)n, is learning the tech­
niques that will help him in his 
switch to strong safety. Baker said 
that the relationship between the 
players and coaches has been the 
strenjith of this week’s practices.
“1 think the coaches brinj.» a lot ot 
lite to the team,” he said. “They are 
really re.spectable coaches. We have 
a lot ot jiood personalities on the 
team. So far we all have ^xid atti­
tudes and everyone is really willint* 
to learn.”
Other players are also excited 
alsout the interaction with the new 
coaching staff.
C\k‘'^ >s1 said that he has seen pos­
itive progress with the start of prac­
tice. He said that the organizational 
.structure of the team has improved
compared to training last spring.
“The structure of our team as a 
whole Is progressing faster th.in it 
was .11 this point last year,” he s.iid. 
“We’re looking .it each player’s role 
with .1 focus on the fundamentals tol­
tile set positions. Practice is going 
pretty smooth so far.”
L'f.sgood, a kinesiolcigy junior, set a 
Call Poly record last year with 1,^77 
yards and 14 touchdowns.
Senior quarterback Seth Burford 
said that he is concentratitig oti 
learning the offense, including the 
option system, where the quarter­
back reads the defense following the 
snap to determine who will get the 
ball. He said he is concentrating on 
learning the offense techniques as 
ciuickly as possible.
“The biggest adjustment is getting 
used to the new ideas .ind getting set 
a little bit lower in making my re.id- 
ings of the defense,” Burford said.
Burford finished with 2,672 yards 
and a school record 21 touchdowns 
last seasiin.
The team will practice at 7 a.m. 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday this month, as well as some 
Saturdays. The annual Careen and 
Ciold game will be held Saturday, 
April 28, to conclude the 15 prac­
tice sessions. The game is tentative­
ly scheduled to he at Mustang 
Stadium.
Jordan practices again with Wizards SALARIES
WASHINCITCW (A P) -  For the 
second time in three weeks, 
Michael Jordan is in town and has 
practiced with the Washington  
Wizards. C4nce again, he’s had to 
deny he’s attempting a comeback.
“The only thing this signals is 
that I’m getting some exercise,” 
said Jordan, who wore a Wizards 
No. 21 jersey when he took part in 
Monday’s workout.
Jord.in .lUti practiced with the 
team March 19, niit long .ifter a 
series of repiirts speculating he 
would come out of retirement ansi 
play for the Wizards next season, 
possibly bringing Charles Barkley 
with him.
Jordan, the Wizards president of
basketball operations and a part 
tiwner of the team, usually prefers 
to run the Wizards from his home 
. in Chicago.
The 18-year-old five-time MVP 
has consistently denied the com e­
back reports.
He said his weight had reached 
240 pounds, 25 over his playing 
weight, .ind that he is playing b.is- 
ketball recteatisin.illy to st.iy in 
shape.
Even so, Wiz.irils coach Leon.ird 
Hamilton said Jordan is still better 
than anyone else lut the court .it 
practice.
“1 think this IS something all the 
young players should feel lucky to 
be a part of,” Hamilton said.
continued from page 12
from $750,000 at the start of last sea- 
stin and $500,000 two years ago.
“It’s unbelievable. It’s mind-bog­
gling to me. I’m glad 1 stuck around," 
said Lee Stevens, a 11-year-oId first 
baseman with Montreal who will 
make $4 million this season.
“B.ist-b.ill’s very popiil.ir right now. 
The economics of the g.itiie .ire grow­
ing. VC'here it will end. noKkly knows. 
It de|-s.‘iids on how much the owners 
are w illing to s|x-nd.”
Still, It’s less than the NBA’s esti- 
m.ited average of $1.51 million this 
season. Tlte NET avenge last ye.ir was 
$1.2 million and the estimated NHL 
average this season is $1.4 million.
Ointrasting with the millionaires 
in sports, the median household 
income last year- in the United States 
was $40,816, according to the Census 
Bureau, and the average was $54,842.
With a $21 million base salary, 
Rixlhguez earns $114,754 per day this 
season.
“I’m almost embarrassed .ind 
ash.imed of this contract,” RiKlriguez 
said after reporting to spring training. 
“Now, there’s this ‘252’ t.ig over my 
he.id."
K-c.iiisc the V.inkees and Red Sox 
h.ive more pl.iyers on the divibled list, 
the Ifixlgers have the highest avenge 
salary .it $1,757.% 4, to $1,541.674 tor 
the Yankees and $1,421,716 tor the 
Red S>x.
Boston would leap past the Yankcx*s 
into the No. 1 spot as stxin as l>.ivid 
(^>ne is activated from the disabled
list. The pitcher’s base salary increases 
from $1 million to $2 million as mhhi 
as he is on the active roster.
Baseball owners, many kxiking for 
major changes after their laKir con­
tract with players expires C\t. 11, can 
take heart from one thing: the rate of 
increase' slowed for the third straight 
season, down from 5.6 percent l.iq 
year and 19.1 |x-rcent two years .igo.
The .iver.iee N.il.iry broke the 
$kV ,000 b.irner in 1979 .md topped 
$1 million in 19W2.
\\ hile the avenge tops $2 tmllion, 
it wasoti Feb. 7. 1982, that outfielder 
Ce'orge Foster K'came the first plave'r 
to sign a contnet ave'raging $2 mil­
lion, a $10.2 millu>n, five-year eieal 
with the New York Mets.
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Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t L o s t  a n d  f o u n d
The Sub has Moved! 295 Higuera- 
Free parking, still lots of posters, 
lighting, and tons of fun stuff!!!
“Kids Teaching Kids" VIDEOS 
Scriptwriting/filming/editing, 
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will
4 7 4 -8 0 6 6  
New Number
Horse pasture on private ranch 
close to Poly. $65 per month, water 
provided. 544-0290
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISING!
It really w orks. Call to 
find out how! 
756-1143
“Bartender Trainees Needed” 
Earn to S25/HR “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week 
only! Day/Eve classes, limited 
seating call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
FUN - SUMMER  
www.daycampjobs.com
MUSTANG DAILY 
EMPLOYMENT 
CLASSIFIEDS...EAT‘EM 
UP!
Staying in SLO this Summer and 
Looking for a Job on Campus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is 
hiring 17-21 desk staff and other 
positions! Cashiering experience 
preferred. Option of living on cam­
pus at very reduced rate. Flexible 
hours, part-time and full-time avail­
able. Pay rate is $6.25 -7.50/hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
Rm.211, x7600. Due April 9th.
Love Kids? Train as therapist. 
Need responsible high energy per­
son to work w/ 5yr. who has 
autism. He’s verbal, happy, loving. 
Must be available for at least one 
year. Work 12-15 hrs./week. Most 
weekends. Pismo Beach. Swim & 
piano exp. helpful call 878-2021
Rewarding/fun - Summer 
vyvYw.daycampjobs.com
The United methodist Children’s 
center is seeking a preschool 
teacher to help the afternoon pro­
gram Mon. and Fri from 11:00 to 
3:15. The job would begin April 23 
and end June 11. The UMCC is 
NAEYC accredited and welcomes 
people of diverse backgrounds.
Please call 549-0332
Port San Luis Harbor is hiring part 
time lifeguards for Avila Beach. 
Must be high school grad with cur­
rent certificate in first aid and CPR.
Obtain applications at Harbor 
office. Pier #3, Avila Beach. Mon- 
Fri. 8AM - noon and 1 PM - 
4:30PM Deadline: April 12,2001
Earn $2,500-4,500 storytelling, lip­
syncing, & playing dodgeball. 
Jefunira needs experienced, cre­
ative, and energetic counselors. 
Call 650-694-4650 for App
Roughing It Day. Camp- 
SF East Bay. Horsebackride/ 
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/ 
jobs@roughingit.com
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake. • 
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting. 
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117
Ladies watch. Tag Heuer on 4/2. 
Reward call Susanne 756-2530
R o o m m a t e s
Seeking female to share a 1 bdrm 
townhome on 614 Grand Ave. 
Available end of March to Sept. 
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500. 
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets. 
547-1095. Ask for Jenny
G r e e k  N e w s
Get excited Alpha Chi Omega It’s 
Greek Week Good luck to our
I ( )B and lA  f;
Congradulations Jenni & Brian on 
your engagement. We know that 
you are perfect for each other. 
Love in lIKH  
Your friends at g phi B!
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Mustang football opens spring camp
By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Correction
In Wednesday's issue, the 
women's tennis spring break 
matches were misidentified. 
The team lost to UC Irvine 4-3 
on March 25, beat Portland on 
March 26 4-3 and defeated 
Wichita State 6-1 March 27.
All three matches took 
place on the road. The team  
has three more matches 
before the Big West 
Championships.
Tlio t^il Poly tootl^ill team 
kicked oH its ''priny trainili” 
seliediile Mondav on the upper 
tiekU ot the sports complex. The 
Mu-'tanys and first-year heail 
coach Rich Hllerson hope to turn 
thin),'s around tor the football 
program hy concentrâtiny on the 
fundamentals ot the j^ame.
With help from six new staff 
and two returninrt assistant 
coaches, Hllerson will he working 
w ith returning players and 15 
redshirts. Starters returniii)” on 
offense include All-Am erican  
wide receiver Kassim C'fsyood, 
receivers Adam llerzin” and 
Ryan MeCàirty and senior tiuar- 
terhack Seth Burtord. Safeties 
Brett Baker and Kurt Ruhin, Kith 
seniors, are h.ick tor another sea­
son to lead the defense.
The Mustantis finished 5-8 
overall last season.
Hllerson, who coached at col­
leges in Hawaii and Arizona, s.iid 
he was happy with the Mustang 
players followini,’ Wednesviay’s 
practice. He added that the first 
».lay of practice was frustrating’ for 
everyone on the team.
“Pr.ictice was much better th.in 
Mond.iy," he s,nd. “We made 
proKFcss. We're throwinjz |iist .1 
ton of new thini^s .it the izuvs. |‘\e 
been realiv impressed with their 
openness, willingness .md their 
.ittenti\eness, tr\in” td t'r.isp nil 
the things rh.it ,ire cdimnc it 
them."
Hllerson s;iid ho fir't ¡'rioritv 
for "prin” .ind e.irlv I,ill tr.iinmys 
w ill .ilw.ivs consist of y’.ime fund.i 
ment.ils, regardless of the number 
of returning: pl.ivers. The second
see FOOTBALL, page 11
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Wheelmen criterium highlights club sports weekend
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Downtown San Luis C^bispo will 
be the site of the W heelm en  
O iterium  bike race this weekend, 
.IS scores of bikers will ride through 
the town at hiyh speeds. The Call 
Polv Wheelmen h.tve been wurkine 
on i;.ithennt> the permits to h.ive 
the race for an extended period ot 
rime and .ire anxious to reap the 
rew .irds.
The riiyby team will be hostiny 
Its annual alumni weekend on 
Saturday at the Sports Complex. 
The Lin Price Memorial yame, 
which pits the second team versus' 
the alumni, begins at 1 1 a.m. The 
first te.im will follow that r;,ime 
with a m.itchiip against SLk  ^ Runby 
.It 1 p.m.
Men’s volleyball will be compet- 
inti at league championships on
Record high for 
salaries set on 
opening day
NHW YORK (A P) -  Baseball 
broke a biy barrier on opening’ day, 
with the average salary pushing past 
$2 million for the first time.
Nearly half the players in the 
major leagues -  425 ot 854 -  will 
make $1 million or more, according 
to a study by The Associated Press.
The average salary increased 15.9 
percent to $2,264,405, according to 
the AP study, which reviewed the 
contnK'ts ot all major leaguers on 
opening-day rosters and disabled lists.
Since 1967, the average salary has 
increased 118-fold from $19,C^00 
while the (amsumer Price Index has 
merely tiuadrupled. t')pening-day 
salaries totaled $1.954 billion.
“If the owners have got it, the play­
ers are going to get it,” Chicago C'ubs 
outfielder Rondell White said. “You 
hear owners complaining, but they’re 
still paying.”
Texas short­
stop .Alex
Rodrigue: led
the way with a 
$22 million
salary, including
► The median 
salary rose to 
$975,000.
► Texas'Alex
Saturday. The men’s l.icrosse team 
will take on C'hico State in t.'hico 
Saturday at 7 p.m. The sailing team 
is heading to St.inford to complete 
.It the St. Hr.incis Yacht Cdub on 
S.iturday and Sund.iy. W om en’s 
water polo will compete in the 
Pioneer Round Up Tourn.iment in 
Haywarii, and the W.iter Ski te.im 
will be in Davis for .i tourn.iment.
a prorated share Rodriguez leads 
of his $10 mil- the major 
lion signing leagues with a 
b o n u s . $252 million 
R o d r i g u e : ,  contract, 
beginning a
record $252 million, 10-year con­
tract, alone is respon'ible for .idding 
$25.761 to the aver.ige sal.iry.
L o s  .Angeles pusher Kevin Brown 
was a di't.int second at $ 1 5,714,2.'sP, 
followed b\ New York M e l s  c.itcher 
Mike Pi.i::.i ($15,571,429)  and 
.Arizon.i pitiher R.iiuly lohiison 
($1 5.55 million).
The World Series ch.impion New 
York Yankees opened with the top 
p.iyroll for the third sir,light ye.ir, at 
$ U » . 791.89 5.
Boston was just behind at 
$109 ,558 .908 , followed by Los 
Angeles at $108.980,952.
“No question, it’s a great, wonder­
ful time for guys to earn an incredible 
living playing ball,” Y.mkees third 
basem.m Scott Brosius said.
.At the other end, Minnesota is l.ist 
at $24.4 million. CAikland, regarded 
.IS baseball’s best young team, is 29th 
at $ 5 5.8 mjllion.
The median s.il.iry -  the point 
which has an ei.|iial numK'r of players 
above and below -  rose to $975,000
see SALARIES, page 11
Yesterdays Answer
Derrick Coleman was the first player picked in the 
1990 NBA Draft.
Congrats Kevin Strong!
Todays Question:
Which round o f the 1989 Free Agent Draft was 
San Francisco Giants second baseman Je ff Kent 
picked in?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoiy.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
FRIDAY SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Northridge • Baseball vs. Cal State Northridge
•  at Baggett Stadium •  at Baggett Stadium
•  3 p.m. •  5 p.m.
•  Softball vs. UCSB • Softball PS. UCSB
•  at Bob Janssen Field • at Bob Janssen Field
• 7 p.m. •  N oon /2p .m . (doubleheader)
• M en’s tennis vs. Portland •  Men's tennis p s . UC Blverside
• at Cuesta College •  at Cuesta College
• 1:30p.m. • 1:30 p.m.
• Women's tennis vs. Fresno State SUNDAY
• at Fresno • Baseball p s . Cal State Northridge
•  11 a.m. •  at Baggett Stadium
• / p.m.
•  Men's tennis p s . Nevada
•  at Cuesta College • 11:30 a.m.
